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SILVER ANNIVERSARY FOR PHEASANTS 
HAVE YOUR QUAIL 
AND EAT THEM, TOO 
By Rob('rt E. Mangold 
l on:l COOJtt'ra j h l' "\"\ ilcllife 
H t>,..t>arc•h l n it 
What is the effect of hunting on 
quail abundance? This has been 
a subject of discussiOn for many 
years by the public Often sports-
men are blamed for depletion of 
quail within a given locality. Is 
such criticism justifiable? The ef-
fect of hunting pressure on bob-
White populations has been stud1ed 
in other states. Iowa, however, 
has been a pioneer m investigatmg 
this controversial problem. Let's 
look at what happened to a known 
fall quail population in southern 
I owa. 
Smce 1935 personnel of the Iowa 
Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit 
have checked the spring and fall 
populations of bob-whites on a 
7,713-acre privately owned area in 
Decatur County. Fall and winter . 
losses in populations on this area 
have varied from about 6 to 88 per 
cent What are the reasons for 
these losses? 
* * * 
-
One important factor analyzed m 
1949 was the effect of hunting. A 
4,739-acre section of the research 
area was selected for intense in-
vestigation from October 1, 1949, 
to March 15 1950 Of the 24 farm-
ers who restded on the area, only 
one posted his 240-acre farm wtth 
"No Hunting" stgns. During the 
open season, November 1 to De-
cember 15, 1949, the biologist, who 
lived on the area, endeavored to 
contact all hunters. Thirteen hunt-
ing parties, consistmg of 34 hunt-
ers. were located durmg the season 
Fn:e of the 13 parties were within 
ten miles of home and were con-
sidered to be resident hunters. 
- Jam '-'"'''""'" In 25 years of open seasons, the ring-necked pheasant has neve r lost his 
fascinate the tyro, charm the cook, or foo l the marks man. 
By October 31, 1949, the day be-
fore the season opened, the biolo-
gtst had located 21 coveys. contam-
ing 305 bob-whites This was an 
aYetage of about a bird per 15 
acre::; The 34 hunters harvested 
only 14 quail and these from just 
three of the 21 known coveys. Of 
(Continul'd on page 79) 
OUR TIMID SMALL SNAKES 
By R obert B . :\l oorman and 
K ('nne th 0 . Carla nde r 
lei\' :1 !'.hil t> (' olle~t> 
Included m Iowa's list of snakes 
are seven that are little known 
because of thetr small size and re-
tiring nature Most of them are 
found under decaying lea,·es, logs, 
boards or O\'Cl turned sod. None of 
them is dangerous to man 
DeKay's s nake, Storeha dckay1 
ts seldom more than a foot long 
The upper parts of the body are 
grayish brown and the belly ts hght 
pink. Down the middle of the back 
is a streak of lighter color bor-
dered on each side by black spots. 
The wide belly scales are often 
marked near the edge with tiny 
black dots 
This little snake usually spends 
most of the daylight hours under 
flat rocks or logs. In late after-
(Continued on page 79) 
B y Jame R . Ha rla n 
\ ,.,i.,tant l>irN•tor 
Just a quarter of a century ago 
some 75,000 licensed hunters 
thrilled to the announcement of the 
first legal pheasant hunting season 
in Iowa. For three half-days in 
13 counties the ringneck was fair 
game. Twenty-five years later on 
November 11, 325,000 hcensed 
hunters may hunt in 83 counties for 
as long as 25 days. 
The firs t opening day, hunters 
poured into the open counties and 
found a fast , tough speeds ter, later 
called by many game officials the 
perfect game bird. 
Durmg this 25-year period the 
"Chmk" has stood up under relent-
less gunning pressure, m the face 
of intensified agriculture, blizzards, 
predators, and a host of other haz-
ards. H e has never lost his ability 
to fascmate the tyro, charm the 
cook, or fool the marks man. Even 
more important, he has steadily ex-
tended his range. 
This year many believe lhe total 
number of ringnecks m Iowa is the 
greatest m the state's his tory. Un-
questionably greater densttles of 
birds in gtven localittes have often 
occurred, but never has the ring-
neck been so firmly estabhshed in 
numbers over so g reat an area. 
A review of the ringneck pheas-
ant is necessary to appreciate this 
remarkable bird. Leopold, m his 
Game Sun·cy of the North Ce 1trol 
States. pubhshed in 1931 credits 
Iowa wtth the first north central 
states plantings in 1900. 
The 1900 Iowa planting occurred 
when a thousand birds were liber-
ated at the Wilham Benton game 
farm at Cedar Falls when the 
fences blew down m a wmdstorm 
Other pnvate stockings followed 
shortly after. 
Stocking by the state m these 
early days was p rimarily through 
the distribution of pheasant eggs 
that were sent to interested sports 
group::; and hatched under Bantam 
hen::;. Later and contmuing to date 
on a limited basis, plantings of 
adult birds and young were made 
(Continued on page 71! ) 
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THOUSAND-ACRE DUCK 
MARSH NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION 
'-IIJI I •• I t•t h •r:d \ 11! "t•t• tion 
Duck hunting in northeast Iowa 
will get an ass1st with the comple-
tion of a new 1,000-acre marsh be-
ing built on the Wapsipinicon river 
bottoms a mile east of Tripoli in 
Bremet· County. The area, called 
Sweet Marsh, will be the first of 
its kind constructed in Iowa. Water 
is betng impounded on the waste 
bottom land by a series of dikes 
and water control structures. Wa-
ter fo1 the mat sh area comes from 
Plum Creek. 
By arrangement of the dikes, 
the marsh will be in three main 
segments, each a little over 300 
acres in s1ze Water levels can be 
controlled independently in each of 
the three segments. 
I 
Mos t of the constructiOn, be-
ing financed by Pittman-Robertson 
funds, will be completed during 
1950, with the marsh ready for 
ducks and hunters m the fall of 
'51. The management plan for 
Sweet Marsh calls for a portion of 
the area to be in refuge with part 
open to public hunting. 
1 he Waps ipimcon valley is one 
of lhe best inland waterfowl fly-
ways. The establishment of a per-
manent marsh of a thousand acres 
will have a favorable effect on the 
numbers of ducks and geese using 
the Wapsi flyway 
Bcstdes provHling additional area 
for ducks, the new marsh will pro-
vul<• n£>sting, r esting and feeding 
g rounds for many other kinds of 
btrds and animals 
PROGRESS 
In low a the Soil Conservation 
S£>n JC"C IS cooperating with the 
Slate Conscrvalton Commission in 
dev<>lopmg and applying the pro-
grams in the watersheds of arti-
ficial lakes The program, of 
course, 1s designed not only to give 
thl' usual h£>nefit to fal'm land but 
to 1 c dUl' l' s£>diment deposits from 
the wate rshed and increase the 
length of life to artificial lakes 
l01nt Stat e lVa l crshC'dS Bulletin. 
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way upstream just as the sun, 
lookin' like it w1sht it hadn't came 
up at all, poked out through the 
trees. I quit bailing, Louie. as I 
1 f~el_ I'm soaking up my share. I'm 
s1ttmg quietly making like a 
wick, when suddenly I feels the 
urge to ask all and sundry if any-
body had ever considered giving 
a duck hunter an I. Q. test, I Q 
meaning to me, I QUIT' ! ' They 
g1ve me the gramte works and I I shut up Charlie tells me to float 
quietly as this is the time ducks 
start to come in Now you know, 
Louie, that you don't have to be 
quiet around anybody that's comin' 
in at that lime of the morning, but 
they're the ntmble-rods, so I shush 
It was just one damp mile after 
another, LoUie, and I started to 
sneeze, with the water coming up 
out of my collar like a coffee-
maker I'm sitting there thinking 
that duck hunting sure must be 
sponsored by the Penicillin Trust, 
J "' when somebody whispers, "There 
"It w as jus t on~ d a mp mile aft~r anoth~r. a nd I ' m sitt ing th~r~ thinking tha t du~k 1t is!" I look where he's pointing 
hunting mus t be sponso r~d by th~. p~n iei llin trust " and see an old piano box partly 
UNDER THE SKY face right up to mme and hisses, covered with dead grass and stand-
"Sh-h-h-hsh, do you want to wake ing out like a sore forefinger 
Of the many worthwhile orgam-
zations in this h1ghly organized 
land of ours, Alcoholics Anony-
mous ranks right up front center 
They threw their own brand of 
beadacheless New Year's Eve 
party last year Bet it was a treat 
for them babies to roll out of the 
shucks come New Year's A M. 
up the whole neighborhood?· (fooled you, didn't I, Louie?). I 
So, we're off on the bunt I'm gives with a moist sneer and says 
probably the only guy a duck ever that any duck that's fooled by that 
saw in a night shirt and hlp boots. layout must be blind! You know. 
I make casual mention of the fact Loute, they must of agreed with 
that I am starving to death and me cause all the rest of the day 
they tell me that dawn is breaking they called it a duck blind. Did I 
and the only nourishment I'm apt get any credtt? Not with that 
to get will have to be intravenous bunch, Louie. We piled out of the 
which didn't sound good for break- boat, which sunk, and layered our-
During the eve, at their shind1g, fast so I shut up, which dtd sound selves neatly in the box I went 
an M C cracked many JOkes. It good. We go for miles over bill in with the first layer so any duck 
seemed that the following got the and dale, and several other pedes- I was going to shoot would have 
biggest laugh trians had narrow squeaks, too to be swimming underwater and 
Dear Louie: slow ·we finally got settled about 
Well that duck hunting trip I'm We get to the duck dock and noon, and I d swear, Louie, if any 
t ll" I' · Charlie says, "There's the boat.' of them b1rds had of flew over with 
1 e ~nlg t/ou . m g~·nf on ; r::y I ask him to point tt out, as the I a worm we'd have opened our 
I~s eff erf, tsi ndow 't ts ory utc ts. I only thing I see tied up is an old • mouths and stuck our necks out m o o . on even wan o . . · 
h th d Wh L 
. I tub contammg much more watet From then on 'til we run out of 
ear e wor y, oute, th tb 1 h H "D 'l ' ld •t · d t l k an e s oug e says, on shells we blazed away at every-
wou n Sl es ep a rue any be funny and pile tn .. I says right . ' . 
more for fear people would say I .. •, . . thmg with feathers. Charlie was 
d k
. ' Y ' b bl back, I m not hem funny and the only one that bit anything at 
was uc mg ou re pro a y 'd · • · th d 
·n "Wh t th Jve 10 lS e wor s you are all. Back at the car be was ad-
sayt g,. a arc e reasons you lookmg for." So we slowly bail our <Continued on page i'i 1 
don't hke duck huntmg, Joe?" .. "' • ~ * ,. 
Well how do you want 'em, L ouie, 
alphabetical or at random? 
In the first place, Louie, I musta 
had a attack of dementia syntax 
or something or I wouldn't even 
have let them daniel boones talk 
me into going in the first place. 
Elvira and me (you remember 
when them same jokers told me 
a skunk could be housebroke 
well, Elvtra is my new wife) had 
just got m amongst the spnngs 
when there broke out the most 
gawdawful clatter and banging on 
the front door The whole house 
shook. You'll remember my little 
place, Louie, just a block past the 
end of Elm stt·eel. I've had It 
covered with some. new shingles 
and a mortgage, and all that vibra-
tin' made me mad. I pops out of 
the shucks just m time to catch 
the door and there stands my pals 
grinning an<l looking like them 
Greek gorillas you read about. 
-
"' 
Having a few cho1ce verbal lldb1ts 
· · d t Jim Sherman Phnto 
sptnntng aroun a onsil, I open .. 1 giv~s w ith a moist s n~er, • Any du~k that is fool~d by that la yout must b~ blind.' 
my mouth and Charlie slicks his Th~y agr~~d with me a nd a ll th~ r~st of th~ day ~ailed it a du~k blind.'' 
-
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STARLINGS 
Before we speak too harshly 
about the starlings, let's look for 
the birrl's good pomts. And, be-
lieve it or not. no less an authority 
than the Smith::;ontan I nstitute 
says the starling actually has some 
good in him. In the first place, the 
bird is not responstble for being in 
this country. He was brought over 
from England sixty years ago, for 
what reason the Smithsonian does 
not say. But he likes our climate, 
quite obviously, and has done well, 
multiplying amazingly, which is the 
chief thing we have against him-
he's entirely loo numerous. 
GUN SAFETY CAMPAIGN 
PRIOR TO PHEASANT 
SEASON 
But on the credit side lel it be 
said that he's about the best in-
sect extermmalo1 in the business. 
He loves beetles and caterpillars 
and weevils, and tf you'll do a little 
autopsy on one of the clan you will 
likely find evidences mside his ali- A 
mental'} canal to prove that hts 
food habits are beneficial to man. * 
lie~ns~ giv~s only th~ right to hunt-not to tr~spass . Ask the farm~r firs t for the 
privil~g~ a nd, when grant~d. t a ke your indoor manners outdoors. 
The Iowa Safety Congress has 
announced the week beginning No-
vember 6 as the first annual Gun 
Safely Week The campaign de-
signed to keep shootmg the safest 
outdoor recreation, is timed to pre-
cede the opening of the annual 
pheasant season. The campaign, 
in addition to focusing public at-
tention on proper gun handling 
through posters and news stories, 
will feature a speakers' bureau, 
listing several hundred qualified 
gun safely speakers. It is hoped 
lhat all schools and service clubs 
will take advantage of the oppor-
tunity to secure gun safety pro-
gram speakers. Speaker bureau 
lisls may be secured through coun-
ty Safety Congress chatrmen and 
local stale conservation officers. 
Cooperatmg wtth the Iowa Safe-
Ly Congress in promotion of Gun 
Safely Week are the Izaak Walton 
League, independent sportsmen's 
clubs, peace officers' associations, 
rifle and pistol clubs, and skeet 
and trap associations, as well as 
many other groups interE'sted in 
firearms safely 
* • * * * 
·we have never made such an ex-
amination but the Smithsonian 
experts evtdenlly have. Some of 
hts other traits, however, are not 
so good. He IS a notorious moocher 
for one thing. Rather than build a 
nest of his own he moves into a 
woodpecker's hole, chasing the 
rightful owner oul. Come to think 
of it, we don't see many wood-
peckers any more. Bluebirds, too, 
are not so numerous. But we do 
have starlings millions of 'em-
and they come to town every eve-
ning to roost in our big shade 
trees and make infernal nuisances 
of themselves. And do you wonder 
why they prefer to roost in town 
rather than in the nice woods ad-
jacent? It's because the starling 
is much m favor wtth owls and 
hawks, and it isn't any too safe for 
the starling clan to perch out there 
in the timber. So they fly in at 
eventide and fly out again at dawn, 
leaving sidewalks plastered and 
housewives mad as all get-out. The 
s t a r I i n g may be agr iculture's 
friend, but he certamly abuses the 
friendship. Wa.~hington Journal. 
ASK THE FARMER 
FIRST 
More hunters than ever before 
are taking to the fields this year 
in pursuit of wild game. It is well 
to point out that some 97 per cent 
of all land in Iowa is privately 
owned and unless the hunter is 
hunting on his own la nd it is neces-
sary to secure pet·mission of the 
owner first. 
Farmers as a group want to 
know who is hunting on their land. 
They want to know that the hunt-
er will be careful about shooting 
near livestock, that gales will be 
closed, and that property will be 
protected against damage. One 
careless act on the part of a hunt-
er may close a farm permanenlly 
to all. 
Many "No Hunting" signs have 
been posted. Most of the posted 
properties are open to hunters in 
whom the landowner has confi-
dence. It is, therefore, the respon-
sibility of the individual sports-
man to make himself welcome . 
H unters cannot be urged too 
.. 
* 
*:...._ ________ _ 
The plumage of the starl ing cha nges greatly, ranging fro m a dull flat gra y I left t o rig ht ) 
in the young to a brillia nt iridesc e nt black in ad ul t breed ing cost ume. 
strongly to contact the owner of 
the property on which they expect 
to hunt and secure his permission. 
The importance of farmer-sports-
man relationship in Iowa cannot 
be overstressed. 
If every hunter conducts himself 
as a true sportsman at all limes, 
the "No Hunting" signs will soon 
go lhe way of the dodo. 
Spiders usually have eight simple 
eyes arranged in two rows. 
"5 aa ......_ 
Jim Sherman Photo. 
The e nthusiasm refl ected in the eyes of a retrieve r ma y not be reflec t ed in the eyes 
of the mast er of t he kit chen. 
.. 
* * * WANTA CLEAN A DUCK? 
When the mighty nimrod re-
turns home with his limit of ducks 
and dumps them on the kitchen 
table, the expected enthusiasm of 
his welcome is often dampened to 
a constderable extent by what hts 
wtfe generally looks upon as an 
extremely distasteful task . . . the 
cleamng of the game. 
* * • * * * 
the duck by the legs, dtp it into a 
poL of near-boiling water for about 
ten seconds. Allow the bird to cool. 
The feathers and down can then 
be easily npped off right down to 
the skm. This is a surprisingly easy 
and etTeclive method which will 
make the housewtfe look forward 
with a little more pleasure to the 
retum of her sportsman-husband." 
A Vinton, Iowa, angler. George 
This really should not be so, ac- Maslin. recently caught a 19-inch 
cordmg to Henry P . Davis, public catfish that had no eyes. He satd 
relations director of Remington that the fish had no eye sockets 
Arms Company, Inc., for the clean- and apparently was bolD sightless. 
ing of a wild duck can be a fairly He made the catch in the Cedar. 
easy affair. "The 'kink' that does ___ _ 
the trick," says Davis, "is a quan- Approximately 70 species of mam-
tity of inexpensive powdered rosin mats are native to Iowa. Of these at 
"Use about ten cents worth of least seven species an~ now extinct 
These include: black bear. timber the rosin to each duck. Pull back wolf, mountain lion, Canada lynx elk 
the feathers with one hand and caribou and buffalo. There is some 
wtth the other rub in the rosm all question as to whether 01· not tllP 
lhe way to the skin. Then, holding I anlt•lopt· l'\'t'I' o<'<'UIT~>d in Iowa. 
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Ding's Newest Conservation Cartoon A SHARE FOR THE LITTLE PEOPLE 
L'\{--v( ~ ~"jj~ 
~ . ~ 
. . 
• , 
----
PROTECTION OF KEY DEER MOVES AHEAD 
A federal tefuge f01 the key 
deer, ha rd-pressed fo r smvival on 
sevetal small islands off the coast 
of F lorida, would be established 
under terms of a btll H . R 7524, 
which has been favorably rep01 ted 
to the House by the Committee on 
Merchan t Marine and Fisheries, 
accordmg to the Wlldlrfe Ma nage-
ment Institute. 
H eavrly taxed by t he encroach-
ment of resort development on 1ts 
tange and by ruthless 1llegal hunt-
mg. the herds have dwindled to 
less than 50 animals wrthm recent 
years. Some authotrlles believe 
there arc no more than 25 left. 
These m1mature wh1tetails, aver-
aging less than 50 pounds in 
weigh t, ate threatened w1th exter-
mination unless they are Immed-
iately placed under fede ral protec-
tion 
The1r present habitable range 
extends over only a few hundred 
act es on several relatr vely small 
islands Poachets have fou nd it a 
simple matter to drive them from 
cover w1th dogs and kill them as 
they allempted to swrm to safety 
or to btu n the brush m whrch they 
seek refuge. The keys are too re-
mote from the mainland for effec-
tive state protection, and federal 
offic.en; located on the nearby 
Great Whrte Heron I<'ederal Ref-
uge are powerless to act on state-
controlled lands. The cost of estab-
lishing a refuge on the iSlands 
inha brtc>d by the deer 1s estimated 
by the bill at bet\v£•cn $35,000 and 
$100,000. Unless a r efuge is estab-
hshed soon, the key dee r will be lost. 
SPORTSMAN CLUB SUCCESS 
Why Sportsmen's Clubs F ail' 
That was the subject of a recent 
arUcle in a well known sports-
men's magazine. It brought up 
t he question in our m inds, "Wh y 
do sportsmen's clubs succeed?" 
And we thought of the local I zaak 
Walton League chapt er 
The local Izaak Walton League 
1s a success, a nd ll 1sn' t hard to 
figure out why. Fll st and foremost 
1s the enthus1asm of its members. 
Wrlh few exceplions, local W a lton-
inns a t·e ready and w1 ll mg to help 
in any activity ftutheung conset·-
vatwn This wor k is not con fined 
to a few officet s and committee-
men, but extends to the member-
ship as a whole. 
Second, Ieadershrp is good, with 
men chosen fo t th ei r ability as 
leaders, inter est m conservation 
and willingness to spend time fo r 
the Ol'ganization 
Thll·d, the actrvit1es of the chap-
ter have created and main tained 
the rnlerest of the membership, as 
well as that of outsrders. 
'l'hcse are all in add1tion to the 
fine accomplishments of soil, wa-
ter and wildlife conservation fot 
which the chapter has been respon-
Sible It has been a nd con tin ues 
to be an active, successful, organr-
zatwn, benefiting sportsman and 
non ·sportsman alike. Lake Mills 
G /'(/ piiiC 
I planted some midget sweet 
corn in my garden The squi r rels 
watched me as I planted it. I cul-
tivated the midget sweet com in 
my garden The squit rels watched 
me T he corn developed One day 
I went mlo the patch and plucked 
a few ears fot dinner T he squir-
rehi \\ atclwd me Then the squir-
rels started huskmg corn and tak-
ing it high up mto a maple llee, 
wher e they feasted. After eatmg 
they dropped the cobs down to the 
lawn. I wen t out time after time 
to clean up the mess the squirrels 
had made And they watched me. 
And I might add that :\Iarj and I 
watched the squinels as they 
wotked at corn husking, and Matj 
remarked that "they work harder 
lo get somelhrng to eat than most 
humans do" But we do not feel 
angr} that the squirrels got their 
share of the corn. 
T he good Lord put berries on this 
planet to feed the bears and birds. 
He put walnuts. hickory nuts. 
hazel nuts and butternuts here to 
feed the squrnels He put angle-
worms in the eatth to supply \\ ork 
for the robms and wot m-eating 
birds so that they might feed their 
young So when we go forth to hll 
our baskets with the vegetables. 
the f r Uit s. the roots that are edible. 
Jet us nol begrudge the bu·ds and 
the squil'l'els enough fot their 
needs. Bntl N( t<'S-Trilnmc 
'l " 11 1. 1< \'1) \ H . l t : 0 1' F l H-.. I \I " I ·: ' 1 ' HH\ \ 
I~~ I'' 1 '' •" 
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The a ve r a g e value o f beaver pe lts du ring 1949·50 w as S12. 20, exceed ing t he a ve rage 
va lue o f mink b y o nly fi ve ce nt s . 
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IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
OUTDOOR NOTES 
By J oe Aus tell m all 
Thunde ration 
You sportsmen who complain 
over being drenched by a sudden 
thunderstorm, remember, it's ne::-
essary the thunderstorm, that tS 
At any given moment there are 
1,800 thunderstorms in progress 
around the earth. This number IS 
I necessary, says Dr. Robert E . Hol-zer, of the University of California, 
because they are part of a tre-
mendous electrical system which 
he describes thusly: 
T he sun is a giant generator, 
thunderstorms are the king-sized 
Jlm Shl•nuan b tt · d th th · CO The Ames lkes ha ve Ins talled a launc:hing sit e for c:hrome s t eel flying sauc:e rs tha t a enes, an e ear l S a n-
tra ve l 1100 miles a n hour . 1949 Sta t e Trap Shoot , Camp Dodge . denser. 
* 
* * * • T he greatest number of thunder-
PRETTY BIRDIES 
B) B t>rnie R oo- er 
chased Con over a couple of fences storms occur, D r. Holzer says, 
and finally treed him. when 1t is afternoon over such land 
"If you let me come down," he a reas as South America or Africa. 
said, "I'll shoot some and then you The earth's electrical charge IS at 
Sunday I visited the new Izaak won't feel so badly. the maximum during this period. 
Walton trap a nd s keet shootmg I let him down out of the tree Frog Ba it 
range on the recreational tract and he shot five times at b irds out That's not quite what Mr 
northeast of Ames. of the trap layout and he m1ssed Howard Beck, who lives n e a r 
Con Wendell , the publicist for all of 'em. Lebanon, Missouri, said when his 
t1te Ikes, was there He "just hap- That made me feel pretty good. 11-year-old son , James Robert, 
pened," he sa1d, to have a little Anyway, the s keet and trap- told him that bullfrogs in their 
20-gauge single shot along and shooting layout will be open again pond had eaten three six-day-old 
also "just happened" to have a box this weekend for all those who pet ducklings. T he boy said he 
of shells. want to try out their guns and saw a frog eat the last one. 
Would I like to shoot at some of shooting eyes for the coming fall Thinking his son the victim of a 
the pretty birdies? I hunting season. Arnes T 1·ib1me. hallucination, the farmer took his 
Well, I was confident enough. I - ~ .22 caliber rifle and busted a big 
loaded ~.he ~~n with the first shell, Under the Sky . . . bullfrog near the spot his son 
yelled pull and the b1rd came {C t' ed I 71> pointed out as scene of the crime. . on mu rom puge · 
flymg out of the trap. mirin' his bird a sorry bedraggled When he cut it open, he found the 
"Bang!" went the 20-gauge and mess of feathe~s that looked hke it dead duckling was inside. The re-
the bird disappeared in dust. had been playin· alone against mains .of another ducklin~ was 
I looked around, cocky-hke, and Notre Dame on a rainy day. 1 found 10 another frog whtch he 
grinned. asks him what it was and he says. I killed later. 
I should have stopped shooting " A mud hen," I says, "Yeah, I Biolog.is ts inform ~s that bull-
right there. From then on, every know it, but what was it before frogs w1ll eat anythmg they can 
bil·d commg out of the trap had a you shot it?" Charlie didn't like swallow. Since the~r mout~s are 
75 per cent cha nce of h1ttmg the that, Louie. so w1de, thts takes m one dtckens 
bills1de untouched by pellets from of a lot of territory ! Now you know why I say, Louie, m~:eu~irds com e out of the trap if any more ducks is lost somebody 
at 1,100 mlles an hour and are else is gonna have to hunt 'em . 
Elvira should be talkm' to me 
about the size of a doughnut. Some 
of them are supposed to be made again by Thanksgiving a nd w e' ll 
of clay or something that will be down to see you. Well, Louie, 
break when a shot or two hits I'm running out of paper and, un-
them. Those I shot at were com- less I'm planning on mailing you 
posed of chrome steel. I'd bit them the table top, I'll have to c lothes 
and never even dent them. Yet now. I'm gonna hit the hay as 1 
they must have changed back to am dead. Hoping you a re the 
clay somellme a fler I took my same, I remain, 
shot a t them. because mos t of As always, 
them broke to pieces when they JOE. 
Bttr lingtoll H erald. hit the ground 
That was on trapshooting. 
There was an increase in the use 
~A-ad P oisoning 
We are watching with great in-
terest the experiments of a major 
ammunition manufacturer m their 
• • 
I also tned some s keetshooting 
Here the b1rds come out of the 
traps at 2.200 miles an hour ; that's 
sea level speed. so it would mean 
about 2,500 miles an hour where I 
was, and the birds are about the 
size of marbles 
... 
-
of dogs in 1949. Hunter s with dogs ~ 
required 1 hour 12 minutes less ~-:-;;;;:~::=;~ 
per bird than dogless hunters and 
I broke one or two birds on the 
skeet layout. 
After I was all th1 ougb shoot-
ing. Con poured a httle acid into 
my wounds by remarking: 
" I saw Tom Kirby break 25 
straight on the skeet layout once 
and we had a fellow here today 
who got 24 out of 25 shots." 
lost only 9 per cent of birds shot 
down. Hunter s w1tbout dogs lost 
21 per cent of all birds shot down. 
The tail of the jumping mouse I 
found in Iowa il; one and one-half 
times as long a!; the rest of the body. I 
These mice are capable of making 
leaps of eight to ten feel. the power-
ful hind limbs act as the propulsive • 
force and the long tail helps to main- ~ 
tain balance 
Page 77 
attempt t o find a shot pellet whtch 
will prevent lead poisoning in 
duc ks Th1s IS caused by wildfowl 
p1cking up pellets from the bot-
toms of shot-over marshes and 
lakes and is a great klller of ducks 
annually 
Resea rch has proven that wild 
ducks do not d1e duectly from lead 
poisoning thus taken, but from the 
action set up by feedmg upon corn 
and wheat afte1 they have taken 
lead pellets mto their gizzards. 
S cienti s ts of the ammunition com-
pany are trying to find a n alloy 
which will disintegrate in the giz-
zard of a duck or dissolve in water. 
N ew "Shoote r's Bib le" Ou t 
An a rms and ammunition editor 
once told me: " I'd rather be with-
out any other book published on 
shooting, guns and game than to 
try and get along without my 
'Shooter's Bible'!" The statement 
caused me to buy one and I saw 
wha t he meant. 
The 1951 edition is just out. It 
contams 544 pages, and the pub-
lishers say it has the most com-
plete hstmg of gun and sports 
equipment ever assembled in one 
book. There are new articles by 
gun and sports experts, a new en-
larged gun section , a new foreign 
section devoted to the world's finest 
guns, a revised a nd enlarged parts 
section covering a ll domestic and 
many foreign guns and pistols, an 
enlarged reloading section, the 
la rgest variety of air and gas pis-
tols and air rifles, a large book 
section, and a hne of the finest 
fishing tackle. And that's only the 
begmning You can get this shoot-
er's book by sending $1.25 to 
Stoeger Arms Corp., Dept. WS 10-
50, 45-17 Pearson St.. Long Island 
C1ty 1, New York 
Aquatic Qua il 
Whoeve r saw a quail swim? It's 
so unusual as to be a believe-it-or-
not, brothel But farmer B. H 
Pulliam w1tnessed the rare sight 
when his dog accidentally flushed 
(Continut·d on page 80) 
~ * • 
\Veil, I was all out of shells, so 
I used the 20-ga uge as a club and 
Estherville has its new 
treatment plant completed 
tulations Estherville! 
sewagl 
Congr-a Lead poisoning in d uc: ks is caused by the reac:tlon of c;orn a nd wheat on lead shot in 
the glaard 
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of all lime, cocks were shot down 
only to a ral10 of one to two and 
three-quar ters hens Simply, th1s 
means that three and one-half 
times as many roosters could havP 
been k1lled in 19l9 as were actual-
ly bagged. J~ven whE>n pheasant 
populations an' low, cocl<s can be 
killl'<l \\'lthoul damage to next 
ye~u s crop of birds as long as the 
ratio does not go below one rooster 
to len hens 
There has been a gradual change 
in pheasant hunting methods in 
Iowa. During the early days of 
pheasant hunting, long lines of 
hunters drove the .fields, flushmg 
the ~uds at the ends of 1·ows Gang 1 
hunlmg has become less popular 
and less effecllve m recent years. 
Surveys show more and more par-
ties of three 01 four hunters work-
mg over dogs, and limits are found 
more commonly in possessiOn of 
hunters using dogs than in the bags * 
of dogless hunters. 
Jim Sht•rnwn Photu 
" Sportsmen c:an do a good turn for con· 
servat ion by controlling foxes where they 
are overabundant or where evidence based 
on facts proves they are doing important 
damage.'' 
• 
I The "kill no hens" law 1s now al-
~ most umversally understood and 
GET FOX FACTS 
STRAIGHT 
• Jim Shcrnu~n J 10to 
Kong of the game birds, the pheasant has, for a quarte r of a century, withstood relent· 
less gunning pressure, intensified agriculture, blinards, and predators a nd during th is 
t ime ha increased its range into every county in Iowa . 
Ann·1 e large acreages of badly e roded crop v rsary ..• (Continued from page 73) land have been allowed to go back in cooperation w1th sportsmen's to grass, one of the rmgneck's ab-
gr oups. solute necessities. 
During the 25 years since the With a better understandmg of 
first open season, pheasant num- the needs of the rmgneck, 1t is 
bers have fluctuated greatly. The p robable that in the future, pheas-
cause of these fluctuations 1s not ant hunting will be legal in every 
understood, except that they occur county. 
in practically all species of wild- H aving lived with the ring neck 
life and in certain types of animals for half a century, we have by trial 
are so marked as to become cyclic and e rror and t hrough research 
In spite of fluctuations, pheasants come to know many things as facts 
have spread from original focal and have discarded many "facts" 
points until they occur in the wild I as fallacies. The most starlling 
in every county of the state. fact is that on typical pheasant 
In recent years pheasants have range, even with modern gun ning 
increased phenomenally in some of pr essure, this bird cannot be over-
the southern Iowa counties where hunted as long as only cocks are 
for many years r epeated attempts killed. 
to establish shootable populations It has been found that fertile 
had fa1led. One r easonable ex- eggs will be produced with a rat10 
planatlon for present day success of of one rooster to ten hens. In 1949, 
the pheasant in these areas 1s that I with the heaviest hunting pressure 
DOGS AND HU TING UCCE 
·~14\ 1949 
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I observed by our hunters. As a r e-sult the "golden eggs" continue to 
hatch chicks for fall shootrng, and 
the future looks especially bright 
for lhe pheasant shooter. 
The one ommous cloud on the 
pheasant hunting horizon is the 
farmer-sportsman relationship Al-
though it has become an exceptiOn 
to the rule lo trespass without per-
mission widespread and increasmg 
"roadside hunting" is a red flag 
wa \ ing in the delicate balance of 
farmer-sportsman relallonship. 
Shootmg from cars is dangerous 
and each year se\·eral senous acci-
dents occur The practice is un-
lawful and each year several hun-
dred fines up to $100 each are 
assessed by the courts. It is un-
spot tmg and brands the "road 
shooter" as a pot hunter of low 
degree. 
\Vhen roadside hunllng is out-
lawed by the hunting fraternity 
itself, as hen shooting has been, we 
may look fo rward to a long suc-
cession of 25-year pheasant hunt-
ing anniversaries. 
And to you, J ohn Ringneck, a 
300,000 gun salute. May your 
har<>m multiply and your tribe in-
crease. 
PHYSIOGNOMY OF THE 
GOOSES 
The T ennessee Consert'ationist 
reports thal a Memph1s schoolboy 
wrote the followmg essay on wild 
geese: 
"Geese is a low, heavy-set b1rd 
which is mostly feet a nd feathers 
His head sits on one s1de a nd he 
s1ts on the other. Geese can't stng 
much on account of dampness of 
the moisture, he ain't got no be-
tween-the-toes a nd he's got a hltle 
balioon in l11s stumm1c to keep 
from sinking. Some geese when 
they get big has curls in their 
tails and is called ganders. Gan-
ders don't have to sit and hatch 
but just loaf and go swimming. 
If I was a goose I'd rather be a 
gander" 
The following paragraph 1s from 
th~ Woodl'illc Leader: 
"Some of our conservation lead-
ers and spottsmen honestly be-
heve in the theory that a red fox 
will not kill a pheasant W e have, 
personally, heard those of authority 
make such a statement at gun club 
rallies" 
Conservation authorities find it 
mildly astonishing to hear of a 
theory that "a red fox will not 
kill a pheasant " 
The fact is that a fox, h ke most 
predators, is not unduly fussy as 
to what animals it eats It can be 
mice, grasshoppers, game. or other 
species wlwt(..I'Cr tl!e fo;x can 
catch m· pzck up most easily. 
These are among the significant 
facts on the fox question 
1. A h1gh propor tion of chickens 
claimed to be killed by foxes actu-
ally die from disease in the poultry 
house Many farmers toss dead 
chickens into the manure spreader 
and haul them out to the back 
forty, where a fox IS very likely to 
find them and drag them happily 
to its den. If, thereafter, some 
fast-talkmg but slow-thinking in-
dividua l digs out the den and .finds 
chicken bones, he promptly broad-
casts the news that the fox is a 
great poultry-killer and that fur-
thermor e he can prove it! 
2. Similarly, there is reason to 
believe that may of the pheasants 
a nd rabb1ts found in fox dens 
were s1ck, injured, or dead when 
the fox picked them up. Most 
predators simply will nol knock 
themselves out chasing healthy, 
fast-moving game if they can eat 
with less exertion. 
3. Some healthy game is killed 
by foxes a fraction as much as 
some fox-haters beheve. This hap-
pens mostly when foxes ba ve trou 
ble .findmg enough to eat, when 
game does not have good cover to 
hide in, or when game is very 
plentiful In spnng and early sum-
mer the kill includes some young 
game which is not able lo lake 
(C'ontinUt·d un pagt> 7!11 
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Th ' I bagged by hunters during the fall season d oes not mean three 
ree qua l in the coverts when the spring nesting seasort rolls around • 
* * ------------------------------Quail . .. 
1 Conllmwd from )lage 73) 
the 11 bob-whttes, 12 were bagged 
and two were crippled and not r e-
covered. 
On January 19, 1950, a census 
revealed only 200 bob-whites in 19 
coveys, indicating an additional 
loss of 91 bob-whites that were not 
harves ted by hunters. Of these, 30 
birds in two coveys had moved off 
the research area, and 61 quail 
were probably lost by predation, 
accidents, disease, etc. But of th e 
total reduction in tll e fall popula-
tion, 105 bob-whites, only 14 were 
accounted for by hunting. 
In 1916 I owa's quail season was 
closed in an effort to increase the 
number of these btrds. After 17 
years the closed season experiment 
had not resulted in nottceable in-
crease in the quail population. 
Therefore, in 1933 a study was con-
ducted by the State Conservation 
Commission in cooperation with 
I owa State College. Controlled 
shooting was allowed on 14 select-
ed areas, and no hunting was 
permitted on six check areas. R e-
sults indicated that on hunted 
areas, populations reduced by 
shooting to or below lhe carrying 
capacity of the land suffered but 
little winter loss. On the other 
hand, the birds in excess of the 
carrying capacity on farms where 
no shooting was allowed were ap-
parently taken by predators. The 
hunters, therefore, merely harvest-
ed the birds that otherwise would 
probably be lost through natural 
causes prior to the s pring nesting 
season. 
In Virginia biologists found that 
the conservative shooting of quail 
NORTH AMERICA 
FUR PRODUCER 
The United States and Canada 
together are the greatest fur-pro-
ducing countries in all the world . 
The United States by itself bas 
always been one of the largest. 
Here are some fact s: 
Muskrat- the U. S. A. is .first in 
quality and supply. 
Raccoon- the U. S. A. is first in 
supply and quality. 
Mink- the U. S. A. leads in the 
number of ranch-bred mink, and 
together with Canada is first in 
all grades of wild mink. 
Beaver- the U . S. and Canada 
are first in supply and quality. 
In ranch-bred foxes the U. S. 
and Canada lead the world in qual-
ity and supply, with 2,650 farms 
in America a lone. 
Skunk - A m e r i c a is firs t in 
grade and supply. 
Badger - America a n d Canada 
lead the world. 
Weasels, both white a nd brown 
- America and Canada are world 
leaders. 
Ringtail- Texas and California 
offer the world supply. 
American civet is stric lly an 
American fur. 
Fu r Shopper's Gtddc 
The Chinese ring-necl<ed pheasant 
was first introduced into the United 
States in 1880. 
during the fa ll months had no 
noticeable effect on winter survival. 
The studies conducted in both Iowa 
and Virginia suggest that hunting 
during the fall months does not 
control the subsequent sprmg pop-
ulation. In other words, you can 
have your quail and eat them, too 
Q u ni l J>n 1H1la t inn -. un th c 7.713-:-l c•re Decntnr Coun() Rc-.carch Arc-n 
-F II :,-.;pring 
l"Pt·t•c •ataze of Loss Yt>nr· Population P o pulation 
1!13 5 -36 ;lOS 2!!8 :; :-,.7 1 !•3•;-:r;- '7 :t fl !\0 7.S 1!137-:l\ lint 47P 6.0 • lns-3!l 1~34 1254* r..o • l!t:l9-40 2~16 :ll>9 S3. :! 1 !l-10 - 41 1;, 4 !I 679 [j ~ :! 
53. ' 1!111-4:! lti!lO ISO 1 !\4!!- 43 21tH 1136 53.8 
62.!\ l!H:l - ll 2H71 1102 
32 .9 1 !lt!l-i\0 4 !l:; 331 
• Estimated !HI-dn~ wintc1· loss only 
I Snakes ... 
(Con tinued f rom pa~e 73) 
noon it ventures forth m search of 
such foods as earthworms, soft-
bodied insects, slugs and s nails. 
Since it is not a pt to encounter 
enemies in its short travels, this 
s nake has been able to survive 
within the limits of our towns and 
cities. 
Young of the DeKay's snake a re 
born, not hatched, and there may 
be 12 or more in a single litter. 
The red-bellied snake, Storeria 
occipito-maculata, is very s imilar 
to DeKay's snake in general a p-
pearance. There may, however, be 
three whitish spots just back of 
the head. The best means of identi-
fication is, as the name suggests, 
a r ed belly that may be either a 
brilhant red or a brick r ed. 
The red-bellied snake is probably 
Iowa's sma llest snake. It seldom 
exceeds a length of 10 inches. It 
loves moisture and is almost en-
tirely restricted to woodlands, 
where it feeds on the soft grubs 
of beetles and on slugs and earth-
worms. Although normal mating 
takes place in the spring, this 
s nake has been known to mate in 
the fall just before hibernation. 
Both the red-bellied s nake and 
DeKay's snake are widely distri-
buted in Iowa. 
A small snake with a yellow ring 
about the neck in contrast to a 
uniform dark gray body is s ure to 
be the prairie r ing-necked snake, 
Diadophi~ punctatus arnyi. The 
DeKay's snake also may have this 
light r ing on the neck when the 
snake is very young but it dis-
appears as growth begins. The 
belly of the ring-necked snake is 
yellow, marked with black spots 
m pairs. 
Ring-necked snakes a re quite 
partial to moist woodland situa-
tions, where they may be found 
beneath s tones, boards, or the loose 
bark of decaying logs. They do not 
burrow in the earth, but feed on 
earthworms and on small liza rds 
and other snakes. 
most genll e of a ll snakes, never 
showing the least sign of anger. 
The smooth green snake lives in 
areas of tangled grass and low 
bushes. 
The keeled green snake is very 
slender in form, with a very long, 
tapermg tail. A bright green above, 
it is bright yellow on the belly. 
It does considerable climbing in 
bushes and low trees, apparently 
in search of insects for food. This 
s nake is quite rare, having been 
collected only in Wapello County 
in southeastern Iowa. 
P ossibly tied with the red-bellied 
snake for firs t place as Iowa's 
smallest snake is the worm snake, 
Carphophts amoena vermi~. This 
snake a verages about nine inches 
in length. IL has no noticeable 
neck and has very s mall eyes, so 
that it actually is quite worm-like 
in appearance. The color above is 
gray or black, the belly is salmon 
pink. The worm snake prefers 
damp woodland areas, where it 
does considerable burrowing in 
search of earthworms. It is found 
only in the southern part of the 
s tate. 
The W estern ground or Vir-
ginia's snake, H aldea valeriae ele-
gans, is one of Iowa's rare snakes. 
T o aate it has been collected in only 
three counties in central a nu south-
e rn Iowa. The color is uniform 
brown with two rows of tiny black 
dots on the back. The belly is yel-
lowish white. This snake might be 
confused with DeKay's snake ex-
cept for its s mooth and satiny ap-
pearance, which DeKay's does not 
have. Like the other secretive 
s nakes, this one is s mall, rarely 
reaching a foot in length. 
These seven perfectly harmless 
and rather inactive snakes are fine 
s ubjects for introducing children 
to the r eptile world. They a re 
clean-bodied snakes and can be 
handled without fear. Several of 
them are also brightly colored and 
make allractive pets. Such pets 
will live several years if given a 
little care. A cage should be a lmost 
as long as the snake, be well venti-
la ted, a nd kept well s upplied with 
water in a sha llow cup or pan. 
Many of these snakes will take food 
directly from an offer ing hand. 
Unlike the two preceding species, 
the ring-necked s nake lays eggs. 
Each female deposits about three 
eggs in a hollow in some damp 
rotten log. Often more than one 
female will use the same nest, so 
that ma ny eggs may sometimes be 
found together. Developm ent of Fox Facts ... 
the embryo within the egg is well (Continued from page 78) 
along at the time the eggs are laid. care of itself. Again the pnnc1ple 
This s nake is found in all parts is the same, although stated differ-
of Iowa, although records for many ently : Foxes wlll take game if it's 
counties are lacking. easier to catch than other food. 
Two of Io\va's snakes are uni- 4 Sportsmen and farmers can 
formly green in color. The smooth do a good . turn for conservation 
green snake, Oplleodrys l·enwlis by controlling foxes where the?· 
blcmcl!ardi. has body scales with . a re over-abundant, or where evt-
smooth satiny surfaces. Scales of dence ~ased on facts rather t~an 
the keeled gr een snake, OplteodnJS moonsbme proves they are domg 
ae:~timlis, a re keeled or ridged important damage. . 
The smooth green snake is con- ;;. For a permanent solution to 
siderably stouter in appearance the pr~dator proble~, the best bet 
th'l.n is the other species The color is habttat restoratiOn . to provt~e 
above is a leaf green, the color on bett~r game c~ver.. Thts makes tt 
the belly is greenish white I<~oods possible_ to _mam~am a good game 
eaten mclude many kinds of in- populatton m spite of a modera te 
sects all of which it finds above toll by predators.-- lVtsconsin Con-grou~d. Green snakes a r e the scrvation Bulletin. 
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DING ELL BILL NOW LAW 
l<""'tHhing enthusiasts m Iowa will 
benefit next year under a new law 
pas~ed by the house and the senate 
and stgned by the pn'stdent. The 
mc>asurc was sponsored by Reprc>-
sentative J oh n Dingell of Michtgan. 
a dc>mocrat It earmarks existi ng-
excise taxes on fishmg rocls, creels. 
reels and atltfictal lures to provJ<lc 
the nc>cessary revenue to carry out 
federal aid to slate pt·ograms 
.F'or several years a similar Ia ~ 
I has been in effect on re\·enue from the sale of f1reams and ammum-
tion, the money being used to 
'\lh,>n GrM·n l)hoto 
Aflame with burning color of fall, Iowa's ha rdwood t imbers are ma t chless In their beauty. 
FOR A WEEKEND VACATION 
Have you taken a vacation this itou. northwest of Larchwood: 
summer'! To Yellowstone Park Trappers Bay adjoining Lake 
perhaps, or to Canada or Calif or- Park, Gull Pomt, west side of Lake 
nia? Okoboji; P1ke's Point, east s1de of 
If you did, you're probably still Okobojt, Mmt-Wakan. Spirtl Lake, 
dead tired from dr1vmg so hard Gardnei Sharp Cabin, AI nolds 
and long. if you didn't, you're Park. Kearney, Emmetsburg. Fm t 
probably JUSt itchmg for a chance Defiance, southwest of EsthervJlle; 
to gel away from home for a Tuttle Lake and Okamanpedan, 
change of scenery. northeast of Dolhver 
At any tate a shoi t weekend I Those names don't tell much 
trip or even JUSt a Sunday after-
noon picnic is probably just what 
you're needing and there are doz-
ens of places nearby, right here in 
Iowa to enJOY 
Most persons are amazed when 
they leam that Iowa has nearly a 
hundred state parks 01 state-
O\'-'ned r ec1 eat ion areas 
but at these parks. abo, are a vall-
able golf, fishing, boating, hiking, 
camping and tourmg spots of hts-
toric interest and of course. pic-
ntckmg 
Il would be fun to lay out a pro-
gram for several weekends be-
tween now and the ltme snow flies 
to visit the:;e and some of the doz-
ens of other beaultful state patks 
in other sccltons of the stale 
further game programs m the 18 
states Actually the Dingell law 
does for fishermen what the Pitl-
man-Roberlson act does for hunt-
ei s improves the conditions in the 
field and on the stream 
Since World War II the sale of 
fishing and hunting hcenses has 
mcreased rapidly, a fact which 
means heavier pressure on the fish 
and wtldlife population of America 
So heavy has this pressure been 
Ill some stales that few hunters 
and fishe rmen have been able to 
bag the1r hmtls, etther of \\.i.ldfowl 
or fil:lh. 
Under the Dingelllaw provisions, 
75 per cent of the cost of a project 
IS pa1d from the earmarked federal 
funds. The balance of 25 per cent 
is patd from the state fishing h-
cense fund This will increase 
the state's abihty to 1mprove fish 
reftoratwn and management pro-
grams. 
It wtll mean more fil:lh for the 
anglers. And money for this Im-
provement comt>s from the fisher-
men themselves through stat<-
fishing license fees and the taxes 
thl'Y paid the federal govenment 
ror thetr fishing tackle 
Iowa anglerH cannot expe:::t im-
nediate results from the new law 
inasmuch as the fundl:l will not be 
Sevet·al are close by in our own 
north central Iowa area. There are 
~agle Lake Park notlheast of 
Britt. Ptlot Knob Stale Park west 
of Ferl1le, R1ce Lake State Park. 
south of Clear Lake; Mcintosh 
Woods Slate Park, near Ventura; 
P10nee1 State Park. southwest of 
RicevJllc. and Beeds Lake State 
Park, northwest of Hampton 
In case you're interested, there's 
3. new pamphlet guide book to ava ilable pnor to July 1, 1951 It 
the state pat ks of Iowa, just pub- also wtll require some planning on 
llshed this year, which hsls them t,he par: of the State Conser~·ation 
all It's entitled. "Where to Go 
All of these parks ate SUitable 
for ptcn1cking. most of them have 
a good ~helter house. fireplaces, 
etc.. good fishing is avatlable at 
wme, golfing at one; several have 
resident custodians and fine lodges. 
You know about most of them. 
of course but have you visited 
them recently? If you haven't, 
you've been m1ssing a treal. 
Perhaps you want to go a little 
farthet from home and see some-
and What to Do in Iowa's Slate 
Owned RecreatiOn Areas." It tells 
how to get to each and what rec-re-
a tiona! facih lies are available, tells 
all about cabin rental, campmg 
s1tes. and so on. If you'd like a 
copy, one can be obtamed free of ' 
C'harge from the Slate Conserva-
Uon Commission, 914 Grand Ave-
nue. Des Moines. N ort11 Hood A 11-
,. II(} r 
PHEASANT HUNTING 
SUCCESS, 1949 
thmg m•w There are clusters of Officers made 1,793 inten tC\\'S 
beautiful parks, many ~ 1th camp- m the field during the 1949 season. 
ing facilities and some w1th cabins Hunters worked an average of 31 
which mav be r·enled. and all With- hours 30 minutes for each btrd 
10 easy r;ding dbtance. Here are bagged. compared to 3 hours 18 
a fe\\ minutes 10 1948 Il took 6 per 
Nmlhcast Iowa Fort Atkin- cent more lime per b1rd bagged, 
son. m \Vinnt>shiek County: Echo but birds per hunter increased 10 
Yalle:v. southeast of \Yest Union. per cent. 
Yello~\' Rive I Fm est. near \\'aukon: 
• 
Notes ... 
<Continue.'<! from page 77) 
a brood of young quail near whet e 
the farmer was mowing hay 
In what was probably thetr first 
pt olonged flight. the young bob-
whites arched toward a pond whtch 
L01·dercd the field Either through 
exhaustton or confuswn, they all 
plunked mto the five-foot sti etch 
of wa let and lay between their 
landmg point and a growth of cat-
tails . 
Pulham jumped off his tractor 
and ran to the rescue H owever. 
he watched, completely amazed, as 
the }Oung birds, floating on the 
water wtth outthrust wings, tegan 
paddling to the bank All clam-
bered out of then surprise bath 
except one tiny ball of feathers 
whtch Pulham boosted ashore. 
"Pluckiest little devtls I ever 
saw 1" the farmer said. 
MAMA SAYS " NO, MAYBE" 
One of the better fish stories of 
the week involves not only fish but 
crows. It seems that on a certain 
family fishing trip. one of the 
younger boys. not yet a true fish-
erman, wandered mto the woods 
and came up with a couple of baby 
crows, which he decided would 
make good pets. But mama says 
"no" to his repeated requests to 
take them home. However, late in 
the day mama herself hooked a big 
one. and after the struggle of land-
mg the catch ~as over. jumor no-
tices how happy h1s mother is over 
the turn of events and, patting the 
fish on the head. says. "Gee. I'm 
glad you made mama happy · 
That dtd it. He got to keep the 
two crows. Boo11r News-Repub-
lican 
Commission. which takes time 
But in the long run these a<ldttlonal 
funds should pave the way for 
better fishmg in the streams and 
lakes of the Hawkeye State Swu.~ 
City Jortnwl 
* • * 
Ftsh !<'arm :\lounds, neat Lansing. 
P1ke's Pt>ak southeast of Mc-
Gregor. 
~OI thwest Iowa Gitchie ~Ian-
Then• an• :lpproxlmntlo'ly 11 ~J>l'Cies 
ol mice, 2fl species ot snakes u nct at 
l+>nst a doz+>n speCi<'s ot turtles nathe 
to Iowa 
Jim St rm.IO f 1 LOto 
Financing for the Dingell Act eomes from the fishe rmen themselves through s t a t e fishing 
license fees and taxes paid the federal government for fi shing t aekle 
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